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a b s t r a c t
We exploit a natural experiment in Massachusetts in 2012 to estimate the causal effect of
lowering voter information and registration costs on: voter registration, turnout and voting
behavior in presidential elections. Both a within-Massachusetts speciﬁcation and a crossstate speciﬁcation (utilizing Vermont, Maine and New Hampshire data) show a statistically
signiﬁcant effect on voter registration and turnout that is of a material magnitude. However, conditional on registration we ﬁnd no material difference in turnout. Finally, we ﬁnd
a large treatment effect on Democrat voteshare. Our results highlight the importance of
voter registration and information costs for electoral participation, especially for citizens
from lower socioeconomic backgrounds.
© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Since at least Hegel it has been recognized that, in a large electorate, the probability of being pivotal in an election is
small.2 Some estimates put the chance at around one in 89,0 0 0 in a US Congressional election (Mulligan and Hunter, 2003).
There may be other beneﬁts of voting such as fulﬁlling a sense of civic duty, but Hegel’s calculus still suggests that even
relatively small costs of voting can have a material effect on turnout. Of course, in the United States, one cannot vote if one
is not registered.3 Getting voters to the polls is thus a two-part problem: they must be registered and, conditional on that,
they must decide to turnout.
From both a practical and a policy standpoint the questions of what affects turnout and how this varies by demographics are very important, and, as we will discuss below, a large literature has addressed these questions. There has been
signiﬁcantly less attention paid to the determinants of the registration of voters. This is despite the perceived importance
of registration, as reﬂected in the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 (“NVRA”).4 Moreover, there are large differences in
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For example, Buchanan (1974) cites a translation of Hegel in 1821 as writing: “As for popular suffrage, it may be further remarked that especially in
large states it leads inevitably to electoral indifference, since the costing of the single quote is of no signiﬁcance where there is a multitude of electors.
Even if of voting qualiﬁcations highly valued and esteemed by those who are entitled to, they still do not enter the polling booth. As the result of an
institution of this kind is more likely to be opposite of what was intended; election actually falls into the power of a few, of a caucus, and so the particular
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The one exception is North Dakota.
4
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Fig. 1. Voter registration by income deciles.

Fig. 2. Voter registration by years of schooling.

registration based on socioeconomic, racial, and other demographic factors that are well known to be associated with voting
preferences. Thus, registration per se can have a signiﬁcant effect on electoral outcomes and on the degree of representation
of various groups within the electorate.
Figs. 1 and 2 show the differences in registration and turnout conditional on registration across income and schooling
levels in the United States. There are large differences in registration rates. Lower socioeconomic status is associated with
low registration rates. However, conditional on registration the differences in voting behavior are much smaller.
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The relative paucity of causal evidence5 on voter registration is, perhaps, because it is diﬃcult to randomly register voters
and hence uncover the causal effect or registration drives. To circumvent this diﬃculty, we exploit a large scale natural
experiment in Massachusetts in 2012 which allows us to observe an exogenous decrease in the costs of voter registration
and increase in information about registration and elections.
The NVRA was designed to increase voter registration by requiring state governments to offer voter registration to eligible persons under a variety of circumstances: notably, if a person applies for or renews a driver’s license, or applies for
or renews public assistance. The NVRA requires, inter alia, that all public assistance oﬃces in all states offer clients the opportunity to register to vote with every new or renewal application for beneﬁts and change-of-address transaction (NVRA
Section 7, 1993).
On May 15, 2012 the Secretary of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the Massachusetts Department of Transitional
Assistance (“DTA”) were sued for failing to comply with the NVRA requirements in Massachusetts public assistance oﬃces.6
The DTA administers Supplemental Security Income (“SSI”), Public Assistance (“SSI”), and Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (“SNAP”, i.e., food stamps) applications. On July 5th 2012, a settlement agreement was reached under which the
Commonwealth and DTA agreed to improve voter registration services at public assistance oﬃces, conduct community voter
registration outreach activities in areas with high concentrations of “DTA clients”, and send mailings to all Massachusetts
residents who had been clients of the DTA from June 2011 to May 2012.7 These mailings provided information about registration deadlines, election dates, and included a voter registration application with a pre-paid return envelope.
We treat the actions outlined in the settlement agreement as a large-scale natural experiment in lowering registration
and information costs. We exploit variation in treatment intensity, speciﬁcally, the exposure to mailings and outreach activities that results from cross-municipality differences in poverty levels and public assistance participation. We examine
registration and election outcomes in 2012 and 2008, in 2008 no comparable policy affecting registration and information
costs was in place.
We ﬁnd that the intervention had a positive effect on registration and turnout rates. The turnout rate in the overall population increases in 2012 in the affected municipalities by more than in those which are not affected. The higher turnout
is consistent with the higher relative registration rates in these communities in November 2012. On the other hand, conditional on registration we ﬁnd no effect of the policy on turnout. Our results suggest that among low income populations,
registration and/or information costs are a more important barrier to eventual turnout than the costs and beneﬁts associated
with the actual voting.
There is a large literature on the determinants of voter turnout. Moreover, randomized ﬁeld experiments have often
been utilized, allowing the genuine causal effect of a particular intervention to be obtained (see for example, Gerber and
Green, 1999; Gerber and Green, 20 0 0; Gerber et al., 20 03; Nickerson, 20 06; Michelson, 20 06; Arceneaux and Nickerson,
20 09; Dale and Strauss, 20 09; Braconnier et al., 2017; Bertocchi et al., 2017; and very early work by Gosnell, 1927). These
experiments, however, focus on how to get more registered voters to turnout, rather than getting non-registered voters
to register. Notable exceptions are Bertocchi et al. (2017), Nickerson (2015) and Braconnier et al. (2017). Bertocchi et al.
(2017) utilizes the policy of preregistration as a natural experiment and shows that it increases registration and turnout for
younger individuals. Nickerson (2015) randomly assigns a face-to-face registration drive across 620 streets in six cities and
ﬁnds a 4.4% increase in registered, of whom 24% turned out to vote. The registration effect is larger on poorer streets and
turnout effect is larger on more aﬄuent streets. Braconnier et al. (2017) conducts an extended version of this experiment
in France and shows that registration requirements have signiﬁcant effects on turnout and disproportionately discourage
marginalized citizens on the left of the political spectrum.
Both Nickerson (2015) and Braconnier et al. (2017) conduct ﬁeld experiments to examine the effect of reducing voter
registration costs on registration and turnout. Both studies also face similar implementation issues. First, there are potential sample selection concerns associated with the probability of ﬁnding the respondent at home during canvassing hours.
The survey is more likely to underrepresent individuals who have more activities outside of home, for example those who
work longer hours.8 Second, individuals who live in apartment buildings, in less populated areas or individuals in severely
disadvantaged neighborhoods (which could be perceived as dangerous) were less likely to be included in the pool. Third,
the treatment received by each respondent is not necessarily uniform. For example, Braconnier et al. (2017) describes how
time spent with each participant may vary when they providing information about the coming elections. Fourth, canvassers

5
As we discuss below, notable recent exceptions are ﬁeld experiments by Nickerson (2015) and Braconnier et al. (2017) and the work by Bertocchi et al.
(2017)
6
From the case summary: ”This voting registration case was ﬁled on May 15, 2012, by a consortium of public interest lawyers, as part of a national
campaign... They sued the state of Massachusetts in the U.S. District Court for the District of Massachusetts. The plaintiffs alleged that Massachusetts was
systematically failing to comply with the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 (NVRA), section 7, 42 U.S.C. 1973gg-5(a), under which public assistance
oﬃces must provide voter registration services to assistance recipients, with each application, recertiﬁcation, renewal, or change of address. The plaintiffs
were an assistance recipient and two voter registration organizations. They sought an injunction requiring implementation and enforcement of appropriate
practices and policies to ensure compliance with Section 7 of the NVRA, along with reporting and monitoring of that plan.” Source: The Civil Rights
Litigation Clearinghouse, the University of Michigan Law School. For more details, see Case No. 1:12-cv-10872-DJC.
7
We use the term “DTA clients” as it is deﬁned in the settlement agreement, “any individual who is applying for Public Assistance Beneﬁts, including
an individual who has one or more authorized representatives acting on his or her behalf, or any individual who is receiving Public Assistance Beneﬁts”.
8
Nickerson (2015) states that canvassers spoke to someone at 30–50% of the doors knocked on a given street.
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themselves may have their own agenda and spend more time with some participants than with others.9 These four issues may have an effect on the generality and replicability of the outcomes. Finally, the implemented method of increasing
registration, door-to-door canvassing, could be prohibitively expensive at the state or national level, although there are no
estimates of such costs.
Our study uses a natural experiment that implements a uniform treatment to all affected individuals. All treated individuals receive a letter and to register they need to ﬁll out the enclosed form and send it back using a provided prepaid
envelope. It is a state-wide experiment, covering individuals even in the most remote and disadvantaged locations of Massachusetts. A priori it is not clear which approach to reducing registration costs is more effective. Face-to-face interactions
may speed up the process but may also elicit false information from a participant with regards to their registration status
(in case they prefer not to interact with the canvasser). On the other hand, using the “letters method” reduces the costs of
interaction with the canvasser but may increase the likelihood of procrastination and non-registration. However, the cost of
the “letters method” is substantially lower than the cost of intervention implemented by Nickerson (2015) and Braconnier
et al. (2017). The disadvantage of our approach is data limitations. We analyze municipality-level data, whereas Nickerson
(2015) and Braconnier et al. (2017) use street level data. As all related studies serve the purpose of informing policy makers
about potential effects of voter registration and turnout interventions, the comparison of ﬁndings from different experiments
provides further guidance about potential outcomes of alternative policies.10
Both approaches have similar caveats. Most notably, it is not possible to separate the reduction in registration costs and
the reduction in information costs under either approach. Information costs are reduced because individuals who are asked
to register also receive further information about upcoming elections, or can be encouraged to seek more information about
the upcoming elections. Such effects are documented in Braconnier et al. (2017).
Another strand of related literature considers what proportion of (newly) registered voters turnout to vote. Papers that
utilize variation in legal rules over time or across political jurisdictions yield varied estimates. For instance Martinez and
Hill (1999) ﬁnd that very few such registrants vote, while Brown et al. (1999), Mitchell and Wlezien (1995), and Timpone
(1998) ﬁnd large effect. Other papers ﬁnd more intermediate effects (see, for instance: Knack, 1995 and Ansolabehere and
Konisky, 2006). This wide range of estimates is unsurprising given that election law changes are typically not random, and
thus selection and treatment effects are conﬂated.11
We contribute to both strands of the literature. Our results provide evidence on the “registration elasticity” of lowering
both the direct and informational costs of voter registration. Because we have plausibly causal estimates we also speak to
eﬃcacy of the ultimate goal of registration – getting people to vote. The fact that, conditional on registration, turnout is not
materially different suggests that the registration margin is a particularly important driver of overall electoral participation.
Finally, our results speak in part to the impact of policies that may affect the costs of voter registration. An example
of such policies are voter-ID laws that have been recently enacted in several states. In an economic sense, voter-ID laws
are an increase in the cost of voter registration, in particular, for those individuals who do not have a valid ID, who would
need to obtain one which involves both ﬁnancial and transaction costs. Our ﬁndings suggest that individuals from the more
disadvantaged background need a further reduction in registration costs to boost their participation in elections, whereas a
further increase in costs may have an opposite effect. Whatever the beneﬁts – in terms of reduced electoral fraud – maybe
be, our results suggest that additional registration costs may have a signiﬁcant negative effect on registration and turnout,
as well as affect election outcomes.12
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the data. In Section 3 we articulate our empirical strategy and report
the results. Section 4 contains some concluding remarks.

2. Data
There are two main components of our data: (i) registration, turnout and voting outcomes, and (ii) demographic, recipiency and poverty indicators.
The voter registration and turnout data are from the relevant state departments of Election Services. There are 351 municipalities in 14 counties in Massachusetts, we collect information on the number of registered voters in 2008 and 2012 for

9
In Braconnier et al. (2017), canvassers are described as volunteers and a large proportion of them is associated with a speciﬁc political wing. This issue
is alleviated in Nickerson (2015)’s experiment, where canvassers are not local and have less personal interest in election outcomes.
10
Technically, the two approaches may deliver different results because the direct engagement with potential voters may produce the Local Average
Treatment Effect estimates, whereas our strategy allows to estimate the Intention to Treat Effect. See Gonzales et al. (2019) for further discussion.
11
Another series of papers utilize plausibly exogenous shifts in information to asses the effect of information on turnout. Stromberg (2004) ﬁnds that
areas with a higher share of radio ownership, where information about elections would have been broadcast, had higher voter turnout during the 1920s1930s. On the other hand, Gentzkow (2006) ﬁnds that substitution away from media outlets with higher levels of political coverage reduces turnout. Lassen
(2005) ﬁnds that individuals that are more informed about the issues being voted on are more likely to vote.
12
There are a few studies that evaluate the effects of voter-ID laws on registration and turnout. Most studies ﬁnd either no effect on tunout (e.g., Mycoff
et al., 2009; Highton, 2017; Cantoni and Pons, 2019) or negative effect on turnout (e.g., Alvarez et al., 2011; Hajnal et al., 2017). Most studies use an
aggregate state level analysis, with the exception of Cantoni and Pons (2019) that uses individual level data. They show that there is no aggregate effect
on registration or turnout but there is a positive effect of turnout among Hispanics, possibly driven by compensating efforts to boost turnout in these
communities in the affected states.
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the months of January (in 2008), February (in 2012) and October (in 2008 and 2012).13 Presidential elections took place in
November 2008 and 2012; we collect the number of votes for each presidential candidate in 2008 and 2012 as well as the
overall turnout numbers.
Our analysis uses data for three control states, Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine.14 There are 233 municipalities in
Vermont in 14 counties; registration information is available for March and November in 2008 and 2012. There are 240
municipalities in 10 counties in New Hampshire, with registration data available for January and November in 2008 and
2012. There are 490 municipalities in 16 counties in Maine, with registration data available for June and November in 2008
and 2012. For all control states we collect data on votes for each presidential candidate in 2008 and 2012 as well as the
overall turnout numbers.
We deﬁne treatment intensity in accordance with the settlement agreement reached in the law suit against Massachusetts DTA and Secretary of the Commonwealth (SOC). On July 5, 2012, the SOC and DTA agreed to do the following in the next four months: (1) Send a mailing with an enclosed voter registration application to all persons who were
“DTA clients” within the last year and may have been denied the opportunity to register; (2) Conduct or participate in at
least three community voter registration outreach activities in areas with high concentrations of “DTA clients”; (3) Arrange
for broadcasts of public service announcements publicizing the availability of voter registration forms and registration assistance; (4) Provide training, modify procedures, and increase oversight regarding the required voter registration services.
Actions described in (1) and (2) are the relevant policies we utilize as treatment in the empirical analysis. The intensity of
the treatment is deﬁned as the fraction of “DTA clients” in a given municipality.
We identify the fraction of the “DTA clients” using the following measures at the municipality level: (i) Proportion of
households receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and/or Public Assistance (PA). SSI provides monthly payments to
certain eligible, low-income individuals who are 65 or older, blind, or disabled; PA is combined of Transitional Aid for
Families with Dependent Children (TAFDC), Emergency Aid to the Elderly, Disabled and Children (EAEDC), and Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). (ii) Proportion of households receiving Supplemental Nutrition Assistance (SNAP) (food
stamp beneﬁts); (iii) Proportion of individuals receiving SNAP; (iv) Proportion of population below the federal poverty line.
The DTA recipiency, poverty and demographic information are at the municipality level for each state, drawn from the
American Community Survey (ACS). We use the 20 05–20 09 5 Year sample to obtain demographic measures for 2008 and
the 2007–2011 5 Year sample to obtain demographic measures for 2012. We use normalized DTA recipiency and poverty
measures in all estimations, such that the relevant sample mean is zero and the standard deviation is one. Recipiency and
poverty measures described in (i), (ii) and (iv) are recorded by the ACS. To construct (iii), proportion of individuals receiving
SNAP, we use the information on the number of families that receive SNAP which is reported by family type, we assign the
number of persons in the family according to the reported family type (two persons in married couple families, one person
in husband only or wife only family, and one person in non-family households). Demographic data utilized in our analysis
include: proportion of women, proportion of black, proportion of Hispanic, median age, proportion of population over 18
years old, proportion of population with with a BA degree or higher, proportion of population with less than high school
education, proportion of foreign-born population, and the proportion of population who lived in a different county one year
ago.
Our constructed sample excludes municipalities with high (above 50%) reported margin of error in the population variable (where the margin of error is a measure of the possible variation of the reported value around the actual population
value). The excluded observations mostly include very small municipalities. Therefore, our ﬁnal dataset includes 350 municipalities in Massachusetts, 233 municipalities in Vermont, 463 municipalities in Maine and 233 municipalities in New
Hampshire.15
Appendix Tables 1 and 2 report descriptive statistics of these data by state, for 2008 and 2012.
3. Empirical strategy and results
3.1. Empirical strategy
Our empirical strategy utilizes actions taken by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and DTA under the settlement
agreement starting July 5th 2012 as a large scale natural experiment in lowering registration and information costs. The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and DTA agreed to improve voter registration services at public assistance oﬃces, conduct
community voter registration outreach activities in areas with high concentrations of “DTA clients”, and send mailings to
all Massachusetts residents who had been clients of the DTA from June 2011 to May 2012. We use municipality level data
and exploit variation in treatment intensity using the three measures of poverty, (i) proportion of population receiving SSI
plus percent receiving PA, (ii) proportion of population receiving SNAP, (iii) proportion of individuals receiving SNAP, and
13
Voter registration data are snapshots of relevant statistics before the presidential preference primary and presidential elections, statistics for other dates
are not available.
14
The choice of control states is due to data availability and relative geographic proximity to Massachusetts.
15
Difference-in-differences estimations use 700 observations for Massachusetts municipalities. Difference-in-difference-in-differences estimations use all
states data and include 2558 estimations. Measure of proportion of population below poverty lane is missing for four municipalities in Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine, therefore the number of observations in these speciﬁcations is 2550.
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Table 1
Percentage change in number of registered voters, October 2010 - February 2012, Massachusetts, N=350.

(iv) proportion of population below the federal poverty line. The exposure to mailings and outreach activities should be
highly correlated with these measures. We provide empirical evidence on post-settlement registration rates that supports
this assumption.
Our analysis uses two empirical approaches to identify the effect of settlement agreement on registration and voting
outcomes. Under both strategies we consider three dependent variables of interest: (i) the change in voter registration rates,
(ii) voter turnout, and (iii) the Democratic voteshare. First, we analyse the relative outcomes in 2008 and 2012, before and
after the settlement, in Massachusetts municipalities based on their exposure to the settlement actions which we measure
using a range of “DTA clients” measures. If the settlement actions were effective, we should see larger changes in registration and voting behavior in municipalities with higher proportions of “DTA clients” in 2012 compared to 2008. Second, we
compare changes in registration and voting behavior in Massachusetts municipalities with changes in comparison states of
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. These estimates are robust to speciﬁc shocks and differential trends in registration
and voting behavior associated with socio-economic background.

3.1.1. Within massachusetts analysis
We evaluate changes in registration and voting behavior across Massachusetts municipalities. Appendix Tables A.1 and
A.2 show that there is a suﬃcient variation in the utilized poverty indicators across municipalities which provides variation
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Table 2
Within-MA estimates, effects of DTA actions on voter registration, N=700

in the exposure to treatment for the empirical estimations.16 Our identiﬁcation strategy relies on the assumption that, if
there were no settlement agreement, municipality levels of DTA recipiency rates should not explain the differential changes
in registration and voting behavior in 2012 compared to 2008. We provide evidence to support this assumption.
The ﬁrst strategy is to compare the 2008 municipality level outcomes (pre DTA settlement/treatment) with the 2012
outcomes (post DTA settlement/treatment) in Massachusetts. This has the virtue of being a clean test of the treatment
effect of a lowering of voter registration and information costs. A potential drawback, however, is that it does not account
for other factors occurring across states, targeting speciﬁc socio-economic backgrounds, which could affect registration and
turnout.
Our speciﬁcations control for a range of other socioeconomic factors at the municipality level that may affect voting
behavior. The estimations control for average age, proportion of women, proportions of blacks and hispanics, proportion of
individuals with low and high education (less than high school and college degree or higher), proportion of foreign-born
population, proportion of inter-county movers (such move requires a new voter registration). The estimations also include
county ﬁxed effects to control for any ballot differences at the county level.
First, we compare the change in voter registration across Massachusetts municipalities between October 2010 and February 2012.17 This estimation allows to detect any pre-existing trends in changing registration rates by socio-economic background. For example, due to a given candidate campaign that targets a speciﬁc group of individuals to increase their registration. The settlement agreement and its consecutive actions took place starting July 2012 and it should not affect registration
trends before July 2012, however other policies or speciﬁc candidates could affect registration rates prior to the settlement
agreement. We do not detect such pre-existing trends. We estimate the following equation,
F eb12,Oct10
registermc
= β0 + β2 recipiencymc + Xmc γ + mc ,

(1)

F eb12,Oct10
where registermc
is the rate of change in registered voters between October 2010 and February 2012. The subscripts
m and c denote municipality and county, respectively. The variable recipiencymc measures the exposure to treatment using
each of the indicators for “DTA clients” levels in 2012. The vector Xmc includes demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of each municipality in 2012 as well as county ﬁxed effects.
Table 1 reports the results. Estimations show no statistically signiﬁcant relationship between each of the four recipiency measures and change in voter registration between October 2010 and February 2012. The coeﬃcients of recipiency

16
Percent of public assistance recipients (% receiving SSI + % receiving Public Assistance) ranges between 0% and 21% in 2008 and between 0% and 24%
in 2012. Below poverty line rates are in the 0%-35% range in 2008 and in 0%-38% range in 2012. Proportion of SNAP recipients is in 0%-30% range in 2008
and in 0%-33% range in 2012.
17
Registration rates in October 2010 and February 2012 are selected due to data availability.
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measures are small and statistically not different from zero, suggesting that the pre-existing trends in registration rates are
independent of recipiency measures and therefore not correlated with the intensity of treatment.
The next step of our analysis is to evaluate the effects of settlement agreement on registration rates. Presidential elections
took place in November 2008 and November 2012. We use municipality level voter registration data at the end of February
and mid-October in 2008 and 2012 to evaluate whether the change in registration rate between spring and fall varies with
the exposure to the treatment induced by settlement actions. We estimate the following equation,

registermct =β0 + β1Y 2012t + β2 recipiencymct + β3 (Y 2012t × recipiencymct )
+ Xmct γ + (Xmct × Y 2012t )δ + mct ,

(2)

where register is the rate of change in voter registration between February and October for 2008 and 2012. The variable
Y2012 takes the value 1 if year is 2012 and 0 if year is 2008. The vector Xmct includes demographic and socio-economic
characteristics for each municipality in 2008 and 2012 as well as county ﬁxed effects. Standard errors are clustered at
the county level to account for correlation in error terms within counties over time. The parameter of interest is β 3 , the
coeﬃcient of interaction between the recipiency index and 2012 indicator.
Table 2 reports estimation results of Eq. (2). We report β 0 , β 1 , β 2 and β 3 .18 We interpret the coeﬃcients of the interaction between recipiency measures and 2012 indicator as the effect of settlement agreement on outcomes of interest
(changes in registration rates and voting behavior). The size of recipiency measures in 2012 varies across municipalities
and is interpreted as the intensity of policy and exposure to treatment. Higher levels of recipiency (or, higher proportion of
“DTA clients”) are negatively correlated with the change in registration rates between Spring and Fall. This is consistent with
ﬁndings in the existing literature that documents negative correlation between the likelihood of voter registration and socioeconomic background. However, there is a positive correlation between the recipiency indicators in 2012 and the change in
registration rates. For example, one standard deviation increase in the %SSI+PA is associated with a 1.1 percentage points
increase in the registration rate.19 The coeﬃcients of year 2012 indicator have large standard errors and are not statistically
different from zero, suggesting no difference between 2008 and 2012 overall rates of growth in voter registration between
Spring and Fall in Massachusetts. Assuming that there were no other policies that could differentially affect registration rates
within Massachusetts (this assumption is supported by results reported in Table 1), the 2012 increase in registration growth
in areas with higher proportions of “DTA clients” can be attributed to the treatment effect. Appendix Table A.3, Panel A,
shows similar results in the estimation of Eq. (2) controlling for municipality ﬁxed effects.
Having established that there was a positive effect of the settlement agreement on registration rates, we estimate its
effect on voter turnout and Democrat voteshare. We estimate the following speciﬁcations.

 turnout

mct
populationmct

 turnout

mct
registeredmct


where

turnoutmct
populationmct

=β0 + β1Y 2012t + β2 recipiencymct + β3 (Y 2012t × recipiencymct )
+ Xmct γ + (Xmct × Y 2012t )δ + mct ,

(3)

=β0 + β1Y 2012t + β2 recipiencymct + β3 (Y 2012t × recipiencymct )
+ Xmct γ + (Xmct × Y 2012t )δ + mct ,





is the proportion of voters out of the relevant age population and

turnoutmct
registeredmct



(4)
is the proportion of

voters out of the registered to vote. Right-hand-side variables are deﬁned as in Eq. (2); all speciﬁcations include county ﬁxed
effects and standard errors are clustered at the county level.
turnoutmct
Panel A in Table 3 presents the results for voter turnout. Columns (1)–(4) show estimation results for ( registered
),
mct

turnoutmct
Columns (5)–(8) show results for ( population
). Municipalities with higher rates of “DTA clients” have lower election turnout
mct
rates, out of registered and out of population. However, the negative correlation between recipiency and turnout/population
is mitigated in 2012, β 3 is positive and statistically signiﬁcant for all measures of recipiency; we attribute this outcome to
the policy effect. For example, a one standard deviation increase in the %SSI+PA is associated with a 2.4% increase in turnout
out of population. Columns (1)–(4) show that there is no signiﬁcant effect of the policy in 2012 on voter turnout conditional
on registration. The ﬁndings suggest that the decision to vote of those who have registered due to the policy in 2012 is similar to those of similar socio-economics background who would have registered regardless of the policy. This result suggests
that registration, and possibly information costs, is the main impediment to voting for the treated population.
Finally, to estimate the effect of settlement on Democrat voteshare we estimate the following speciﬁcations.



democratmct
populationmct



=β0 + β1Y 2012t + β2 recipiencymct + β3 (Y 2012t × recipiencymct )
+ Xmct γ + (Xmct × Y 2012t )δ + mct ,

18

(5)

Complete estimation outcomes are available in appendix tables B.1-B.6 in the Online Appendix.
Appendix Tables A.1 and A.2 report the size of one standard deviation for each recipiency measure; for %SSI+PA in MA in 2008–2012 it is 3.6%. The
size of population over 18 years old in MA in 2008–2012, also reported in Appendix Table A.1 and A.2, is 14472. This implies that an average municipality
has received 521 letters.
19
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Table 3
Within-MA estimates, effects of DTA actions on voter registration, N=700



democratmct
registeredmct


=β0 + β1Y 2012t + β2 recipiencymct + β3 (Y 2012t × recipiencymct )
+ Xmct γ + (Xmct × Y 2012t )δ + mct ,


where

democratmct
populationmct



(6)


is the proportion of Democrat votes out of the voting age population and

democratmct
registeredmct


is the proportion

of Democrat votes out of the registered to vote. Right-hand-side variables are deﬁned as in Eq. (2); all speciﬁcations include
county ﬁxed effects and standard errors are clustered at the county level.
Panel B in Table 3 highlights our main ﬁndings from these speciﬁcations. Columns (1)–(4) show estimation results for
democratmct
democratmct
( population
), Columns (5)–(8) show results for ( registered
). We do not ﬁnd any statistically signiﬁcant relationships bemct

mct

tween recipiency indicators and political preferences, β 2 coeﬃcients are not statically signiﬁcant in any speciﬁcation. In
Columns (1)–(4), the estimates of β 3 , that measures the effect of policy on democrat voteshare out of registered, are not
statistically signiﬁcant. This result suggests that the political preferences of those who have registered due to the policy in
2012 are similar to those of voters from similar socio-economic background who would have registered regardless. On the
other hand, in Columns (5)–(8), there are positive and statistically signiﬁcant relationships between the recipiency measures
in 2012 and the Democrat voteshare out of population, summarized by the β 3 coeﬃcients in Eq. (5). For example, one standard deviation increase in the %SNAP+PA is associated with a 1.5% increase in the democrat voteshare out of population. The
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results in Columns (5)–(8) suggest that the majority of those who registered due to the policy and voted have a preference
for the Democratic candidate.20
Appendix Table A.4, Panel A, shows similar results in the estimation of Eqs. (3)–(6) controlling for municipality ﬁxed
effects.
3.1.2. Cross-state analysis
To control for additional sources of variation in registration, turnout and voteshare outcomes, we expand our analysis
to include the three surrounding states of Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. The comparison of Massachusetts and
surrounding states outcomes controls for contemporaneous changes in registration, turnout and democrat voteshare across
municipalities with high recipiency rates. If the settlement agreement affected registration and election outcomes, we should
observe these effects only in Massachusetts 2012.
We ﬁnd that the within-Massachusetts and across-state empirical strategies produce similar results in terms of the effect
of the treatment on: voter registration, voter turnout, and Democrat voteshare.
For the change in registration outcome variable we estimate the following equation,

registermcst = α0 + α1 MAs + α2Y 2012t + α3 recipiencymcst + α4 MAs × recipiencymcst
+ α5Y 2012t × MAs + α6Y 2012t × recipiencymcst + α7 MAs × Y 2012t × recipiencymcst
+ γ Xmcts + ηXmcst × MAs + λXmcst × Y 2012t + μXmcst × Y 2012t × MAs + νmcst ,

(7)

where the notation is essentially the same as in the previous speciﬁcations, other than the necessary state subscripts, s.
The indicator MAs takes the value of 1 for Massachusetts municipalities and zero for control states. We estimate similar
speciﬁcations
to examine
effects on
voteshare.
In those speciﬁcations the left-hand-side variables


 turnout and
 Democrat


are

turnoutmcst
populationmcst

,

turnoutmcst
registeredmcst

,

democratmcst
populationmcst

and

democratmcst
registeredmcst

, deﬁned as in Eqs. (3)–(6). All speciﬁcations include

county ﬁxed effects and standard errors are clustered at the county level. Our main focus is the α 7 coeﬃcient, where
MAs × Y2012t × recipiencymcst measures the intensity of the treatment (strictly positive in most municipalities of Massachusetts in 2012 and zero in the control states).
Table 4 reports results for change in registration rates between Spring and Fall. The estimates of α 7 are positive and
statistically signiﬁcant. This suggests a statistically and economically signiﬁcant positive relationship between the change
in registration rate in Massachusetts in 2012 and treatment intensity. For example, one standard deviation increase in the
%SSI+PA recipients is associated with a 1.9% increase in change in registration rate between Spring and Fall in Massachusetts
2012. Appendix Table A.3, Panel B, shows similar results in the estimation of Eq. (2) controlling for municipality ﬁxed effects. To further examine the robustness of the ﬁndings, we estimate Eq. (2) for each comparison state. Appendix Table A.5
reports these results and shows no signiﬁcant change in registration rates in the comparison states, most coeﬃcients of DTA
recipiency rates in 2012 are negative or very small and not statistically signiﬁcant.
turnoutmcst
Panel A in Table 5 presents results for the turnout outcomes. Columns (1)–(4) show estimation results for ( registered
),
mcst

turnoutmcst
Columns (5)–(8) show results for ( population
). Similar to the results that use only Massachusetts municipalities, our fundmcst
ings suggest that the settlement agreement had a large effect on turnout out of population, α 7 is positive and statistically
signiﬁcant in Columns (5)–(8). For example, a one standard deviation increase in the %SSI+PA is associated with a 4.0% increase in turnout out of population. Turnout out of registration does not appear to be affected by the policy, α 7 coeﬃcients
in Columns (1)–(4) are not statistically signiﬁcant. Appendix Table A.4, Panel B, shows positive and signiﬁcant α 7 coeﬃcients
in estimations that control for municipality ﬁxed effects.
Appendix Tables A.6 shows turnout results for each of the control states. Panel A reports results for turnout conditional
turnoutmcst
turnoutmcst
on registration, ( registered
), and Panel B reports results for turnout out of population, ( population
). Recipiency rates are
mcst
mcst
negatively associated with turnout, however, in the control states, we do not ﬁnd a trend in turnout in municipalities with
higher representation of “DTA clients” between 2008 and 2012.
Panel B in Table 5 reports results for the Democrat voteshare outcomes. Columns (1)–(4) show estimation results for
democratmcst
democratmcst
( registered
), Columns (5)–(8) show results for ( population
). These results are also similar to the results that use only
mcst
mcst
Massachusetts municipalities. Recipiency indicators that measure the intensity of the treatment are positively correlated
with the Democrat voteshare, and the effects are more pronounced when considering the proportion of Democrat votes
out of population. For example, a one standard deviation increase in the %SSI+PA or %SNAP is associated with a 2.2% and
3.3% increase in the Democrat voteshare out of population. We also document some increase in Democrat voteshare out of
registered in 2012 in Massachusetts, but these increases are less pronounced. For example, a one standard deviation increase
in the %SNAP is associated with a 1.3% increase in Democrat voteshare out of registered. Appendix Table A.4, Panel B, shows
similar results in the estimation of cross-state speciﬁcations controlling for municipality ﬁxed effects.
Appendix Table A.7 reports results for the Democrat voteshare out of population and registration, for each of the control
states. Municipalities with higher concentration of DTA recipients in comparison states in 2012 do not exhibit important
changes in political preferences in 2012 compared to 2008. We observe declines in the Democrat votes out of population in

20
It should be noted that the positive relationship between democrat voteshare out of population and treatment intensity is potentially Massachusetts
speciﬁc. Similar policies in other states could results in different voteshare outcomes.
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Table 4
Cross-state estimates, effects of DTA actions on voter registration, N=2558

2012 in some of the comparison states, some of which are statistically signiﬁcant at the 10% level. This result is in contrast
to the statistically signiﬁcant increase in Democrat voteshare in the more intensively treated municipalities of Massachusetts
in 2012 compared to 2008. Democrat votes out of registered do not show any pronounced trend in control states in 2012
compared to 2008.
To further assess whether the results are not driven by a candidate campaign that targets the more disadvantaged communities to increase their registration and turnout, we perform estimations that distinguish between poverty rates and
“DTA clients” rates. We use the municipality level data and exploit the variation in treatment intensity using, (i) proportion of households receiving SSI or PA, (ii) proportion of households receiving SNAP; in estimations that control for poverty
rates differences across time and across states. These estimations control for the possibility that candidates were targeting
speciﬁc communities differentiated by levels of poverty, additionally to race, age, education, gender distributions, proportion of county movers, and proportion of foreign-born population (for which we control in all speciﬁcations), during their
campaigns in 2008 or 2012. Appendix Table A.8 reports results of the within-Massachusetts speciﬁcation, Columns (5)–(8)
also control for municipality ﬁxed effects. We ﬁnd the coeﬃcients of %SSI or %SNAP in 2012 to be positive in regressions
of the change in voter registration, turnout out of population and democrat voteshare out of population, but not always
tightly estimated. Appendix Table A.9 reports the results for the cross-state speciﬁcation, Columns (5)-(8) also control for
municipality ﬁxed effects. (The empirical speciﬁcation is similar to that in Eq. (7) with additional controls for poverty rates
and its interactions with indicators for MA and 2012.) These results are similar to the ﬁndings reported in Tables 4 and 5,
we ﬁnd statistically signiﬁcant relationships between registration and voting outcomes variables and the treatment intensity
measured by the fraction of DTA recipients at the municipality level.
To further explore the robustness of our ﬁndings we collect data on polling stations, assuming that changing access
to polling stations can affect the cost of voting and change voting behavior. Systematic change in the presence of polling
stations may suggest that alternative policies were implemented to inﬂuence turnout and election outcomes.21 We use the

21
For example, Stein and Vonnahme (2008) document a positive correlation between the presence of more polling stations and voter turnout in the
United States.
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Table 5
Cross-state estimates, effects of DTA actions on elections turnout, N=2558

following speciﬁcations to evaluate whether the changing access to polling stations could drive our ﬁndings,

Pol l ing Stationsmct =β0 + β1Y 2012t + β2 recipiencymct + β3 (Y 2012t × recipiencymct )
+ Xmct γ + (Xmct × Y 2012t )δ + mct ,

(8)

Pol l ing Stationsmcst = α0 + α1 MAs + α2Y 2012t + α3 recipiencymcst + α4 MAs × recipiencymcst
+ α5Y 2012t × MAs + α6Y 2012t × recipiencymcst + α7 MAs × Y 2012t × recipiencymcst
+ γ Xmcts + ηXmcst × MAs + λXmcst × Y 2012t + μXmcst × Y 2012t × MAs + νmcst ,

(9)
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where Polling Stationsmct is the number of polling stations at the municipality level.22 Appendix Tables A.10 and A.11 report
estimation results, Columns (5)–(8) in each table also control for municipality ﬁxed effects. The results show no systematic
relationship between the treatment intensity and the presence of polling stations, i.e., β 3 in Eq. (8) and α 7 in Eq. (9) are
not statistically signiﬁcant.
4. Concluding remarks
Our empirical results point to the importance of voter registration and information costs for electoral participation–
especially for lower socioeconomic-status citizens.
The main contribution of our paper is to obtain plausibly causal inferences about the impact of lowering registration
and information costs. Precisely because such costs are amenable to policy interventions to lower them, and because of
the importance of voting, our results highlight a signiﬁcant role for potential policy interventions. In particular, our paper
speaks to the effectiveness of large-scale and low-cost interventions that could potentially extend to other forms of mass
communication in the current digital era.
More broadly, our results have implications for the effectiveness of voter registration drives targeted at low-income voters.
Our ﬁndings also suggest that ﬁeld experiments on registration rather than turnout may be particularly valuable in providing conﬁrmatory evidence and also broader ﬁndings than are possible from a given natural experiment. As we mentioned
earlier, Nickerson (2015) and Braconnier et al. (2017) are notable, but somewhat lonely examples of voter registration ﬁeld
experiments. Those experiments also have certain limitations–particularly concerning selection into the treatment group–
that we are able to avoid using our natural-experiment approach.
A ﬁnal, but less upbeat observation is that there are policies which raise, rather than lower, registration costs. Voter
identiﬁcation laws, for example, can most usefully be seen as an increase the registration costs. Voters need to obtain not
only a valid registration, but also a driver’s license or other government-issued ID. The courts, including the United States
Supreme Court, are in the midst of assessing the constitutionality of such voter ID laws. The empirical evidence assembled
in this paper suggests that, whatever else they do, such laws materially reduce actual voting, and that there is a potential
partisan skew to this reduction.
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